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CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.

tad stood on t cruciform ground-plan, i time time be a Catholic and a mater
ial architecture was In the purest early | lallst. Catholic* are bound to regard 
English style, with later additions in 
French flamboyant, 
western dooiway, under a beautifully 
carved and moulded arch, was divided 

In a letter remarkable for the pas by a central pillar to form a double 
toral solicitude and tender charity to- entrance It was flanked on either 
wards " all the churches " which mark side by a massive square tower, each 
the present occupant of the Papal one rising to the height of mote than a 
throne, Leo XIII. recently addressed hundred feet. A line central tower 
the Hierarchy of Scotland on the sub and spire at the junction of the trau- 
ject of the re-union of Christendom, septs measured twice that height, 
with more particular regard to “ our Entering the great nave, the visitor 
separated brethren " in Scotland, beheld, dividing off the choir, the 
After alluding to the seeds of Christian grand Hood screen of carved wood 
ltv sown by St Ninian—sent from Rome work, painted and gilded, with its 
‘JOO years before Augustine came to beautiful crucifix above. Beyond 
England—watered by St. Columba and were richly carved stalls for the can- 
other holy missionaries, and fostered ous. Minute and exquisite carving 
by the saintly Queen Margaret, the everywhere abounded ; beautifying 
1’ope reminds Scotsmen of the advan the pillars, the window-tracery, the 
tages bestowed upon their land by the numerous lateral chantiles, the inagni 
Catholic Church when she reigned ficeut octagonal chapter-house Stain 
supreme there. It Is proposed In this cd glass filled the window* ; that over 
paper to take a glance at some of these the western entrance measured 27 feet 
advantages, In order to show the loss in height, and a unique cluster ot lan 
which Scotland sustained, over and net lights In double Her, surmounted 
above the loss of the true Faith, in by a beautiful wheel window, filled 
what Leo XIII. terms “ the terrible the entire wall-space at the eastern end 
storm which swept over the Church in ot the choir. One of the li shops, 
the sixteenth century." speaking two hundred years earlier

Anything like an adequate review than the sixteenth century, called it 
of the thousand and more years during "‘ The special ornament ot the laud, 
which Catholicity grew and flourished the glory of the realm, the delight ot 
in Scotland would be an evident 1 rapes strangers and foreigners who came to 
siblllty in an article such as this It see it, a praise and excellency of praise 
would,therefore,seem more to the point In foreign countries for the number of 
to take our stand at the period which its ministers, its sumptuous decoration, 
was the apogee of its external greatness Us pious worship ot God, its lofty bell- 
ana power —tb« early part of the nix towers, its splendid furniture, and 
teenth century—and thence view in countless jewels. " What, then, must 
detail the benefits bestowed by the have bien the beauty of this vast 
Church upon the nation at large. It building when two centuries of further 
was a time when the power and prest- benefactions had still more enriched Its 
ige of the Church were most consplcu- splendors "
OUS ; since, although heresy had dared Hut the glorious cathedrals were 
now and again to rear its head, It was rivalled and often surpassed by the 
scarcely regarded yet as an enemy to monastic and conventual churches 
be feared scattered over the land Some seventy

Glancing from our standpoint down abbeys and pr o; tes of monks and nuns, 
the vista of past ages, we come in about a hundred houses ot canons and 
eight of many a saintly figure. Faith Mara., and tony n.ollegtate establish - 
ful Ireland had sent her missionaries ments presented a varied and beauti 
-Columba, Drostan, Brendan, and a ful spectacle of architectural display, 
host of others, to evangel! z* the land Dunfermline — the “Durham of the 
Scotland herself gave birth to others— North "—sheltered under its massive 
Serf, Mungo, Teruan, Blaan, Natha arches the shrine of St Margaret, Its 
lan, Duthac—to carry on the holy first foundress Arbroath, its glorious 
work. The blood ol national martyrs rival, possessed a splendid church of 
of Donnan and his companion monks, rose-red sandstone, built in the style of 
of Maelrubha and Adrian and Magnus Chester and Lichfie d cathedrals ; it 
—watered the soil ; thousands more, stood on a wind-swept height, over 
the secret of whose sanctity is known looking the sea, and its nave and choir 
only to Heaven, pleaded for the coun- stretched to the length of "2G8 leet, 
try, and enriched It with streams ol while its roof rose (17 feet above its 
grace. Through their prayers and pavement. Kelso had a church of 
merits religion has flourished, and the thirteenth century style, with graceful 
Church has growu up to be a mighty lolly arches, r.ch arcadings around its 
tree, whose branches overshadow the walls, and beautiful windows. Then 
lau(j Melrose was conspicuous for lace-like

At the period we are considering, tracery and delicate carving ; Sweet- 
the Catholic Church energizes through heart—the memorial of Ddvorgilla's 
thirteen episcopal Sees. Stately cathe- wifely affection and of her husband’s 
drals, monasteries, collegiate and par heart enshrined within it—had its 
ieh churches stud the realm God is noble clustered pillars and graceful 
worshipped within them with a magn - woeel windows Of all these Bene 
licence of ceremonial not fully realized, diettne and Cistercian churches we 
and scarcely appreciated in a nine will single out one for more minute de- 
teenth century, when ritual is often ecrlptiou. 
bound to give place to practical utility.
Prelates, distinguished not only for 
wlfdom and holiness, but often by 
noble, and even royal blood, uphold the 
Church's dignity ; in the primatial See 
alone, no less than six of royal pedigree 
have occupied the episcopal chair dur
ing a century. In Scotland, as every
where and at all times, the Church has 
ever been the nursing-mother of learn 
ing and science, the patron of the 
liberal and mechanical arts, the faith 
fui guardian of the rights of her chil
dren, defending them against oppres
sion, relieving their hunger with lavish 
charity, harboring the homeless, cher
ishing the sick, providing, as far as 
lay in her power, for all their wants, 
both spiritual and temporal. It is the 
attempt of these pages to show in de 
tail how, through all these channels,
— splendor of fabric and ritual 
powerful prelates, learned men, tender 
and sympathetic lovers of their kind— 
she was the truest benefactor Scotland

THE loyalty to the truth, no ambition to be 
instrumental in extending the blessings 

marriage as a sacrament. Its prelude of their faith to those who are deprived 
should be reverent. Money consider- of them, by setting an attractive ex- 
atlous, personal beauty, family con ample of the real spirit and atm of our 
nections, distinguished talents, have holy religion ? We all admire the 
little to do with making marriage beautiful example of Ozanatn and his 
happy. The loving husband looks i zealous young companions, why should 
upon his wife as perfect, even though j we not be ambitious to emulate their 
she be as unattractive as Dr Johnson's , example and follow in their footsteps ? 
idolized spouse ; the devoted wife con It there are any special reasons why 
aiders her husband a model of manly our young Catholics generally should 
worth ; the very f aults of each are by not be members of the Society of St. 
the other condoned into endearments. Vincent de Paul we are not aware of 
Happy marriage is first of all a union them, and we confess we should be glad 
of souls ; its temporal affinities are to see that glorious, beneficent society 
secondary. rejuvenated by a liberal infusion of

We are surfeited with Malthusian- young blood. —SAcred Heart Review, 
ism, success worship, prog reset venet-s 
and a score of cults mental and physi
cal, the latter often insultingly dis act
ive The reaction Is about due We 
need a return of healthy, old-fash
ioned, unreasonable sentiment. Truly 
wise people still love and marry and 
live happily ever after in the good old 
way. Those that remain single fi >m 
worldly materialistic motives, or tnat 
marry with the same sordid views, de 
serve to be miserable, and usually get 
what they deserve. — Standard and 
Times.

If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 
now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties :

Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

n«v D M Barrett, O. 8. B.. In American 
Catbolle Quarterly Review.
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IF SHE HABN T SAID IT !
sTney were hurrying along the street, 

those two young women, and as they 
passed a man one of them was saving :

“ I’d give the world if I hadn’t said 
it, ‘or now—”

those quick tongues of ours ! 
Those sharp tongues of ours that wound I 
our own and make bitter memories for ' 
those wo ought to love ! When will we 
keep them in check Y When will we 
make them very slow to utter unkind 
words ?

That girl would give the world now 
to have put a restraint on herself when 
she blurted out the remark that now 
she regrets ; but then, in her quickness 
to say whatever came into her head, 
she let fly the cruel utterance that 
stuck fast in the heart of a friend and 

! that can never be plucked out.
She is not alone in having let her 

tongue do mischief nor in now regret
ting its evil work. There are others. 
There are millions of others whose 
speech has wrought suffering to others 
and brought sorrow to themselves.

Blessed are they whose words are 
I weighed in the balance of charity and 
I used only to promote the welfare and 
I the happiness of all concerning whom 
I they speak !—Catholic Columbian.
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Principal.•*- ’ Address : Belli \ die. )n«WHERE ARE OUR YOUNG MEN. I 29 ont st v m nth have recently taken 

••<1 situaiIons and tour positions re
main unfilled.The re-reading of that admirable life 

of Frederick Ozanam, founder of the 
Society of St. Vincent de Paul, by 
Kathleen 0 Meara, has brought home 
to our mind with great force the im
portant question : Where ate our 
Catholic young men ? Ozanam was a 
model Catholic lavman He was no 
mere formalist. His religion was not 
a cloak to be put on or laid aside at 
convenience. There was in him no 
compromise with the world. He was 
a devoted, whole hearted Christian.
He clung to his faith with undoubtiug, 
unyielding tenacity, and he was fired 
with a noble ambition and an earnest, 
unselfish enthusiasm to defend that 
faith from th« «tracks of Infiriaia to re
vive it in the hearts of tepid brethren 
and to recommend it to the world out
side the Church.

Ozanam lived at a period when the
Church was suffering from the dlsas I tired on one occasion, having hunted 
trous effects of the French Involution I the entire day. The falcon that rested 
of 1830. In contending against the on his wrist was tired too ; and so the 
prevalent infidelity, St. Slmonlauism I knight, when he sat down to rest, re- 
(which was very popular among the I leased the bird. There was a crystal 
young men at that time) and the tim I Ftream of water issuing from a rock 
ldity, lethargy and ultra conservatism | near bv, and Sir Brasil, making a cup

of the bugle he wore, filled it from the
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Buof Catholics, he gathered a small com
pany of kindred spirits about him, and I spring and would have carried it to 
they commenced a determined cam I his lips, but the falcon, with sudden 
paign of opposition to all these adverse I spring, dashed it from his hand 
influences Oziuam was only seven- I Again he filled the cup, and again the 
teen years old when he silenced the I falcon prevented him from drinking 
public attacks of the famous infidel I Enraged at this, he cried : “ I will
Jouffroy, who could not help respect I wring thy neck if thou dost that 
ing the extraordinary talent, Christian ] again !” Then he filled the cup a 
zeal, independence and devotion of his I third time, and a third time the falcon 
youthful antagonist. I threw It to the ground. At that Sir

But the general hostility continued, I Brasil struck his feathered friend, and 
and Ozanam became convinced that the I he fell dead. Then, looking up, the 
need was for actions, not for words “It I knight saw that a large serpent was 
is all very well,’’said he, “ talking and | dropping venom from Its fangs into

“ The falcon saved my 
“ and I
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M
arguing and holding one’s own against I the spring, 
them, but why can we not do some- I life,” said the knight, sadly 
thing f" The St. Simonians, who | have deprived him of his. ”

We often rebel when some cup is SBTO BE CONTINUED. ■

claimed to be a sort of Christians,
glorifying the past history of the I withheld from our lips, not know- 
Church but maintaining that it had I luff that it is kept from us out of the 
done its work and was no longer ad- I purest love ; like children, unaware of 
apted to the tpirit of the age in its I what is good for us ; or like Sir Brasil, 
present form, taunted the young en I enraged with him who would instruct 
thusiast with “Show us your works.” | and save us.—Ave Maria.
The result was the Society of St. Vin
cent de Paul, whose history we need I Cures While Yon Breathe,
not stop to give at the present time. I It is so simple and so certain in its action,
Suffice it that Ox an am became thor ! so mild yet cleanses ashy firo. Catarrho- 
oughly convinced that what they need eh"u8^mt“b^
» d as consistent Catholics, in order to re- ua8al maladies. Disease germs cannot liv 
vive the spirit of piety in others, to | when (Jatarrhozone is inhaled, and it peue- 
save their own souls and to recommend I trates wherever air can. You‘
.. «I . . .. . , . .. . does the rest. Of course you can scarcely
the Church to the outside world, was to I believe this good news, but to convince you 
engage in works of active, practical I we will send prepaid atrial bottle of Catarrh- 
charity. I ozone and inhaler free. Write at once to

The originators of the Society of St. ?N' C' Fdlson & C°A
Vincent de Paul were young men. As A^'îje mai'^gno^'oualitiL wlrn-h Par. 
the Society spread, it, of course, em melee’s Vegetable Pills! possess, besides re 
braced all classes, but the active, ener I gulating the digestive organs, is their elli-
getic element oi the Society in France, I ,n rl?d!lcjD*v *nflAnîînSSSS..0„f iîï1’® ,, . .. . , J f . It has called forth many letters ot recom-
as well as in other countries for it has I inondation from those who were afflicted with 
spread throughout the whole world—is I this complaint, and found a cure in the pills, 
and always has been, the young men ; They affect the nerve centres and the blood 
of every station In life, indeed, but ™»=’i=VL^e^'"-'lthere8ult 
principally the more intelligent and Mother UravHa- Worm Exterminator has 
educated class—the students, profes- I the largest sale of any similar preparation 
sional and business men. I sold in Canada. It always gives satisfaction

But how is it with the Society In this b>' restoring health to the little folk, 
country ? We do not know how it A great record of cures unequalled in
may be with other parts of the country, pl^essee'me”?! unlmown to any other M him- | Undertakers and EmbalmerB 
but so far as our experience and obser-1 cnk. 
vation go, In this region the young 
men are conspicuous by their absence.
Where are they ? What are they 
doing ? Our educated, college-bred 
men, our professional and business j ]y weiffht ? 
men, who are constantly multiplying I - ° r
and occupying leading and influential | Are you 111 Constant tear . HAS BE00MK A neceshitv to
positions in society, where are they 'J L_ ,,,;n 1™ ill? 1 appeal to the generosity of oatholics
r= .1.0.0 ooo oooj .o-eo,, ..I... th»v I 110 VVU1 DC 1IL I throughout Canada for the maintenance and

----- ta--''* »• t- . -v rr*, • i • ij id | aevelopineut ot our iinituu mibsiou. i uc ic
should not eugftge in practical works of 1 lien give 111111 more nesil. sources formerly at our command have In great
charity for their own souls" good and Qj more power tO pSc^impoMa'ttself VîlT'’posent" mîmern!
for the recommendation ot Holy Church * . . owing to the good dispositions oi moat ot the
to outsiders ? Why should we be less resist disease. He certainly me °pia rfthHa?t‘. p"
zealous and disinterested, less self- „„ „ r, = r,«one heeding thla tall may eoinmuntiate withdenying and devoted to oi, religion needs a tat-tor 11 mg food. ^ ArchhiAo^o,^.

than the young Frenchmen ? We OCOtt S Emulsion IS |USt with the promotion of this work,
have the same faith, the same motives, . , r , T. ...ill tnolrf* tlif* ' nay he aasiafed in the following
the same duties and obligations ; and that food. It W ill make j Yearly subscriptions, ranging rrom Sô to
we have the same high ideals, the same baby plump; increase the | #l8.’' Legacies by testament .(payable to the
promptings to noble and disinterested / « 1 , ■ i . . i ! Archbishop of st. Boniface),self sacrifice that they had. Can it be! Weight; bring Color to the : J^hh^ne,
possible that all this .is being over- rhecks and nroSDeritV to tire I’roinise to clothe a child, either by fur^Materialism is common-sense run looked and forgotten by our young , . , Thin children ?l=elôf,«"girïsu.ii0tn c.yae1’ô?ia"hoy * mo'“ ‘ ”

mad. The craze for evidence of men ; that they are so absorbed Wnoie DOUy. i mil uniuicn s Devol|llg onc 9 self to the education of
worldly prosperity tends to loveless by the business and pleasures of life- take to it as naturally as they day'^hooYaon ?ndYan“Ktrvca-tas.naUSari
marriage or selfish isolation, to un- the ambitions and struggles for mere , attached.warranted extravagence and dishonest wordly prosperity aud distinction- do to their milk. | women"peOaUy dcvoSTo work among the

indebtedness. Comfort is sacrificed to that they have no time or inclination 5„c. .nddrugglit,. Indians; e g. (for North Weetrnn Canada) the
an appearance of luxury, happiness is for all that appeals to the higher in- ! Scott * BOWNt. ch.mt,,,. Toronto. | l^rramdX^'uns^ueoechetc' Mon,relL

immolated on the altar of unworthy stlucts and nobler and more spiritual ________ „ _ ______  ___ ___ Donationsolthcrtn money or clothing should“n Plain, simple, cheerful aspirations of youth ? Have Ly no FLORIDA* NASS AU EXCURSIONS ho.ki-^^m^nu.Archhtshoptno.ge

living and provident frugality, though sympathy with their kind, no charity to the ■•.Simny South" will du you good and Cahill, O. M. I., Kat Pottage, Ont.
most material to present and future for the poor, uo desire to contribute by £££,%'wryfiUriSS ud 1$tuW.Wwmll,dro i °“h IndUn Mlsitonary.
comfort, are despised by the progress- personal effort to relieve some of the well to apply fur nil particulars re Orange, i mmu trim mrcnv y, emu a
ive materialist—to whom it is forbid- untold misery by which we are sur- L'-mon and l’incaooln Plantations nnd Truck , JUa« JtJ^ttUuaun sc sun a,
1V6 materiaiiBi wuuu* ^ J J __ ___.___Farms, also Spoeml Railway nmi Hotel rates 1*0 Kliiar Street,
den to say Thou fool ! rounded and to elevate our Buffering and free illustrated literature, to Florida The Tjeftdlnir Undertakers and Embalmer*

One cannot serve God and worship brethren in the social scale ? unnTAuem1 rinari^Pronto' i Open Night and Day.We may well ask, too, have they no 0cn" ABOnt- Lanada"22 Victoria ^ 1 T.l.phoS-Honw ms ; Factory 6ti

MATERIALISM IN MARRIAGE SCHOOLS
We present in another column a 

most interesting compilation on the 
ever partinent marriage question. Oar 
long - repudiated, newly - adopted 
cousins over sea are fond of publicly 
discussing what might be called whole 
sale family topics. A multiplicity of 
like individual interests speedily be
comes oiid general interest. On the 
question of marrying and giving in 
marriage humanity is simply one 
great family, eager to contrive ways 
and means of match-making.

The redundant sentiment of the eigh
teenth century, a sentiment as often 
meretricious as wholesome, has given 
place to a practicality which in these 
closing years of the nineteenth century 
manifests itself in a mercenary spirit 
of calculation admirably adapted to the 
conduct of commercial matters, but to
tally out of place in affairs of the heart. 
Dan Cupid cannot very well soar high 
when his plumy wings are weighted 
by money bags and “ prospects. ” 
Love’s prospectus ! Who can set down 
perfect happiness in figures of black 
and white ? Truly, “ I were but little 
happy it I could say how much. ” Call 
it sesterii, ducats, piastres, thalers, 
francs, pounds sterling, dollars de 
cimal, scrap-iron or what you will, 
wealth, so our Babel-tongued wisemen 
of all ages have advised us, is no pur 
chaser of happiness. Time’s tested 
wisdom is verified in the cold, hard eye 
and tho miserable empty heart of the 
money lover, in the bliss of a sanctified 
and contented poverty, which, though 
bare of larder and scant of purse, may
V ... . . n . rt. TT. IfU n I ft* N XV O ^ V- -> Tt Iuo ovOi nun tug n xvii vuO ■“(. *■* t' f '
uess God-given to man. Love at Its 
best is not to be depleted by tongue 
or pen ; its definition has escaped 
poet and philosopher. St, Paul does 
not hesitate to use a lofty figure of 
speech when he speaks of matrimony, 
likening the husband to Christ, and the 
wife to His Church 
sacrament, but I speak iu Christ," says 
the Apostle, reverently. Love In 
rlage Is a consecrated estate, its hal
lowed precincts Invisible to profane

Daring the coming School T**rm of 1898 !) we 
respectfully solicit the f avor ot your orders for 
the supplying of Catholic Educational and 
other Text bookH. both in English and French 
also, school stationery and school requisites.
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Canada.
Hadlier’s Outlines of English History. 
Hadlier s School History ol' England , with 5

erd colored maps.
Hadlier’s Ancient and Modern History, with 

illustrations and ‘23 colored mans.
Hadlier's Edition of Butler's Catechism, 

lier's Child’s Catechism of Sacred 
tory, old Testament. Part I.

Hadlier’s Child s Catechism of Hacred His
tory, New Testament, Part II.

Hadlier’s Catechism of Sacred History, large 
editi
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dlter'aever possessed.
David I., whom Scots love to desig

nate " Saint,” though a less generous 
successor to his throne styled him “ a 
■sair sand for the crown, ” was the first 
of a series of pious and enlightened 
rulers sprung from St. Margaret. To 
this great King Scotland owed not only 
a host of monastic foundations—Dun
fermline, Kelso, Lesmahago, for Bene 
dictlnes; Melrose, Newbattle, Dundren 
nan, Kin loss, lor Cistercians ; Holy- 
rood and Jelburgh, for Austin Canons ; 
Torphlcen, for Knights Hospitallers, 
and the rest—but she was also Indebted 
to him for the Introduction of method 
and order into the parochial system. 
His enthusiastic biographer, Aelred, 
the saintly abbot of Rtelvaux, says that 
D.viii tout'd only three or tour dioceses 
existing and left nine behind him ; 
these further multiplied in succeeding 
centuries.

To attempt any adequate description 
of oven one of the cathedrals of these 
dioceses, as they appeared in the six
teenth century, would be vain in so 
brief a review as this. The primatial 
See of St. Andrews boasted of a church 
358 feet long, with a lofty central spire, 
numerous decorated pinnacles, and 
copper roofs blazing in the sun - its 
interior resplendent with polished 
pavements, earven images, and costly 
windows of painted glass. Then there 
was Glasgow Cathedral, enshrining in 
its unrivalled eastern crypt the body of 
St. Mungo ; Aberdeen, with Its granite 
church—the only cathedral in the world 
built of that material—and its exquis
ite wood-carving, of finer workmanship 
than anything of Its kind In Europe. 
To enumerate would be tedious, but at 
the risk of trjlngthe reader's patience 
we cannot forbear a more detailed de
scription of Elgin Cathedral— “ The 
Lantern of the North "—which perhaps 
bore the palm.

It was 282 feet long and 87 wide,
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